Abstract-A heat pipe optimization is known as a difficult one because design variables have nonlinear interaction one another and multiple constraints are involved. it is unsuitable to Gradient-based methods. The object of present study is to optimize the design variables of the heat pipe for a space application using an evolutionary method.
I. INTRODUCTION
Heat pipe, simple tube-shaped heat transfer device, is using for cooling device of micro-semiconductor to huge oil pipeline due to high heat transfer efficiency, light weight and setup simplicity [1] , Lately, it is important to decrease manufacturing cost by design optimization for special environment like satellite, space shuttle, and so on [2] .
It is not suitable to optimize heat pipe configuration by gradient-based method because nonlinear equation should be solved for heat pipe design and several constraints should be considered on heat pipe shape. Instead, stochastic algorithm is effective for solving nonlinear problem like the heat pipe design optimization [3] . Chengbin Zhang, et al. optimized wick shape of heat pipe using NPGA(Niched Pareto Genetic Algorithmes) which is modified GA(Genetic Algorithm) [4] . Fabiano L. S. et al. used GEO(Generalized Extremal Optimization), one of stochastic algorithms, to estimate minimum mass of mesh wick heat pipe [5] .
In this study, for increasing searching efficiency, PSO(Particle Swarm Optimization) method is applied to obtain configuration variable for minimizing mass of heat pipe. Optimization procedure is performed to investigate multiple design factors, those determine shape of heat pipe using methanol for working fluid with mesh type wick.
II. PARTICLE SWARM OPTIMIZATION
It is mimicked that bird flock find new area for nesting to develop PSO(Particle Swarm Optimization) algorithm by Kennedy and Eberhart [6] . PSO modifies its existing solution referring personal best value and global best value, otherwise Genetic Algorithm discards existing solution after creating new value from existing value. This PSO algorithm is carried out by below procedure. 1) Generating initial value of particles randomly in limit of range of solution 2) Renewing velocity vector of each particle
3) Renewing value of each particle
x is position(value) of a particle. v is velocity vector of a particle. Superscript is number of particle and subscript means iteration step. p is best value up to now. Superscript g represents the whole particles, swarm (global). Coefficient w, c 1 and c 2 are inertia factor, self-confidence factor and swarm confidence factor, respectively. Those determine how much are each term considered. r 1 and r 2 is random value in 0 to 1 changing influence of personal best value and global best value at each step. Therefore, v Step 2) and 3) are repeated while renewed p g k satisfy given condition of solution. Genetic algorithm is relatively complex because it should realize selection, crossing and mutation. As same reason, it takes long time to find optimum solution. However, PSO is composed by just two equations which are tracking a particle that approach close to real solution, so it is simple and effective to search the value [7] .
III. HEAT PIPE
Heat pipe is confined pipe filled with working fluid. Wick is installed in the pipe that liquid can flow in the wick. Because heat is transferred by latent heat of working fluid, heat pipe can transfer much more heat than normal metal pipe or beam. Heat pipe has advantage to separate high temperature part and low temperature part due to its tube-shape. Also, it is simple to install heat pipe despite limitation of installing space.
Usual heat pipe contacts its each end with high temperature part and low temperature part. When heat pipe is heated up at high temperature part, in other words, evaporator part, working fluid in wick evaporates and pressurizes heat pipe end of high temperature part. As the result, vaporized working fluid moves on to low temperature part that is also called condenser part. At condenser part, working fluid condenses with putting the heat out. Liquefied working fluid returns to evaporator part by capillary effect. The heat is transferred from high temperature part to low temperature part in this recurrent process.
In this research, seven configuration variables are optimized to minimize mass of heat pipe that can transfer desired heat loads with given environment temperature. The seven configuration variables are mesh number of wick (N), diameter of wick wire(d), vapor core diameter(d v ), thickness of wick(t w ), length of evaporator section(L e ), length of condenser section(L c ) and thickness of pipe wall(t t ). Length of adiabatic section is supposed 0.5m to compare with result of previous research. In optimization procedure, total mass of heat pipe is set for objective function. The total mass is sum of mass of container(m cont ), wick(m wd ), liquid in wick(m wl ) and vapor in vapor core(m vapor ). 
When desired heat load (Q) and temperature of condenser section are given, seven configuration variables have eighteen constraints [8] .
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G1 to G7, constraints caused by operation characteristic of heat pipe are called operational limit (8) . G8 to G16 are dimensional limit which occur by limitation of installing space. Last two conditions are structural limitation to prevent design that would lead to a burst of the tube IV. RESULT In this research, optimization is conducted for stainless steel (SS304) heat pipe using methanol working fluid. Methanol properties are assumed to dependent on the operating temperature of the heat pipe, and data from Dunn and Reay were used to obtain interpolation curves [9] . The temperature of low temperature part goes from -15℃ to 30 ℃ with step 15℃. Desired heat load is set from 25W to 100W with steps of 25W. International Journal of Computer and Electrical Engineering, Vol. 5, No. 3, June 2013 Result of optimization by PSO is compared with result of previous optimization research that is performed by GEO for each condition. Those are noted on Fig. 3 and 4 . From those figures, it can be seen that total mass of heat pipe increase with desired heat load increasing for same temperature of condenser section. It is also come out that optimized mass by PSO is lighter than design mass from GEO. For the case of T si =15℃, Q =25W, the mass from PSO is as 16% as lighter then mass get by GEO. On average, PSO method estimates 10% lighter heat pipe then GEO method. Seven configuration values are calculated by PSO and GEO is addressed at table 1. It is easily shown that two results has difference in dv, tw and Le. From that result, it is verified that PSO produces more optimized mass then GEO by estimating optimum value of design variables.
Lastly, In Fig. 5 , the variation of total mass as a function of Number of function evaluation is shown for the PSO and GEO. It can be seen that value of PSO comes close to optimum value more quickly than GEO, especially, at the early stage of optimization process. It means the PSO is more efficient than the GEO on searching for the optimum design.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, by optimization technique, value of design variables of heat pipe are estimated to minimize total mass of heat pipe with maintaining proper heat transfer performance of it. PSO is applied to search optimum value efficiently considering multiple constraints and nonlinear equations simultaneously. Total seven configuration variable and eighteen constraints are considered. it is drawn a below conclusions to compare result with previous research. Fig. 3 . Minimum total HP mass as a fuction of NFE at T si = 0.0℃, Q=25W 1) As a result of applying PSO method, it is obtained design value of the heat pipe that is as 10~15% as light then GEO. 2) PSO has better performance to estimate optimum value then GEO. Especially, PSO quickly comes close to optimum value at early stage of calculation.
It is made a judgment that it is useful to estimate optimum design value of heat pipe configuration effectively by PSO in place of GEO.
